How to Setup Language Bar on Windows 10

1. Click the Start Button in the left bottom corner:

2. In Start menu click “Settings”:

3. Click the "Time & language" option:

4. Select “Region & language” on the left:
5. On the right you can see the list of input languages and a [+] button to add a new language:

```
Languages
Add a language to read and type in that language
[+] Add a language
```

6. Click on the language you want to add from the list of languages displayed.

7. After the new language is added to the list of input languages, click on the “Options” button under that language name:

```
Русский
```

8. Click on [language name] (Phonetic) to add the phonetic keyboard to that language:

```
Keyboards
[+] Add a keyboard
```

```
Russian
ЙЦУКЕН
```

```
Russian - Mnemonic
ЯШЕРТЫ
```

```
Russian (Phonetic)
```

9. Once you got the keyboard added, it is better to restart your PC before using it.